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From the Daily Colonist,

LOCAL AND PRO!
« 8aid a maid, “I will marry fi 

And her scandalized ma aim 
* But when the chance cai

And she told the good di 
I notice she did not rebucre.

Washington.
The anniversary of the birti 

Washington will be observed 
the United States to-day.

To be Sold.
The British bark Von Me 

•old by auction at Esquima 
Clarke to-day at 12 o’clock no

Branch Bouse.
E. G. Prioy & Co. liav 

branch house in Kamloops for 
agricultural machinery. Mi 
will be manager.

Accurate a* I niial*
The Toronto Globe refers fcc 

muir as an “American contra! 
in British Columbia.” Wher 
Globe get its British Columbia

Three Feet!
Yesterday morning’s train fr 

for Nanaimo, encountered th 
•now on the summit. The 1 
dug their way through at 2:10 
the train proceeded on its way t

Alaska's New Collect*
Arthur K. Delaney, a promi 

consin democrat, has been apt 
lector of customs for Alaska ii 
of John McCafferty whose nau 
withdrawn by the president.

Mr. Held's Election SMj
The Inland Sentinel's Pavili 

tain correspondent says: “Ws 
regret that Mr. F erguson is goj 
pose Mr. Reid. However, we i 
to elect Mr. Reid.” Advice 
Colonist are to the effect that ' 

of election. Mr. Fen 
only have his trouble for his paj

Specimens from British ColJ
Our conservative contempt 

Colossal Modem Ananais and a 
Guttersnipe Scribbler.—Victod 
The above is clipped from thi 
Telegram. Our grit contempt*] 
making a name for 4 himsefl 
Billingsgate line. How proud 
feel! \

©

is

Mr. J. t. Plmbury Dem
Mr. J. G. Pimbury, a résider 

ichan, is dead, at the age of 62 
Pimbury, who was a son of 
Pimbury, of Bagpath house, Sti 
land, was also a brother of Me 
K Pimbury, ,and was a well-1 
highly respected gentleman. T 
ed had been a resident of this pi 
this province for many years.

Funeral
The mortal remains of the

Mary Ann Doran Beegan 
Ross bay cemetery yesterday 
The funeral services,which wen 
the R. C. Cathedral, View str 
conducted by Rev. Fathers Mar 
Verbeke. A large number of i 
friends attended and followed t 
to the grave. The pall-bearc 
Messrs. B. Madigan, T. J. B 
Campbell, sr., B. Dillon, Wm. 
and Jos. Dwyer.

Straight Conservative.
Manitoban: Mr. A. W. Rosa, 

• laughed heartily this morning- 
Manitoban reporter told him £ 
claimed him as an independent 
sir,” he said, “I came out as a sqi 
porter of the government, and n 
telegram 1 just received from Si 

Belleville Station, F< 
To A. W. Ross, M.P., Winnipeg

Hearty congratulations.
John A. Macdc

la Favor of the M. P.
Coursel was re-elected by acc 

for the East Montreal divisioi 
brief address he said the nations 
in general and protection in p 
would have his fullest suppoi 
Donald Smith in the west divisr 
though asking support as an indej 
he favored the national policy an< 
tion for all our young industries, 
couldn’t afford free trade with 
neighbor ready to take possess! 
our markets.

Stock.
Unfavorable reports continue t 

ceived concerning the state of stool 
mainland. The price of beef has 
been raised five cent* per pounds 
less a change for the bfetter in the : 
takes place shortly it is quite evidi 
there will be little or no beef on t 
ket. Stock-raisers say that they 
all in their power during the sut 
provide shelter for their cattle next 
Although stock have suffered consi 
south of the line raisers have been 
save them by providing 
for their cattle during th

suitable 
o past ye

Tbe Rights of Imbeciles.
The bill introduced into the le

by Mr. T. Davie, entitled an “ 
Respecting the Estate and to Con 
Civil Rights of Imbeciles and ] 
Drunkards,” provides that any 
who is proven to be imbecile, or a] 
drunkard, shall not have the right 
age or dispose of any real or 

Also any such person 
petition by his or her husband or 

-by any blood relation, by
any public officer, presented 
judge of the supreme court of I 
umbia, be interdicted and decla
petent to transact any business v 
Any person petitioned against, or 
son acting for him, may resist the 
of such petition and may produce
in his own behalf.

Attempted Robbery.
Two Indians and a klootchr 

nito a watchmaker’s shop on Brc 
yesterday afternoon ostensibly 
purpose of getting a clock repaire 
examination the watchmaker foi 
the pendulum was gone. He enc. 
to explain, but being unable t 
Ghinook, could not make them 
stand. He then took a large clot 
the shelf to show them the part tl 
Bussing. He handed it to then 
one suddenly decamped while the. 
seized him and went through his d 
but got nothing except a quarter fJ 
booty. He immediately reported! 
currency to the police, who had tj 
in gaol in a remarkably short thus 
clock was recovered and will be] 
evidence against the accused. 4 
tile men was considerably under | 
fluence of whisky.

Fmeral of mims Dickinson.
The funeral of Miss Florence Di 

took place yesterday afternoon f| 
Reformed Episcopal church. Thl 
*©ft the family residence at 2:15] 
P- m i and proceeded to the churcl 
lit was met by a krge number of fn 

J deceased. Rt. Rev. Bishop 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Reid perfonj 
impressive services, during which £ 
of many were dimmed with tears. 1 
conclusion of the first part of the 
the choir sang the beautiful hymn 1 
°ur heads are bowed with woe. 
members were visibly affected at tl 
before them and the knowledge 1 
young and beautiful a lady was sol 
y oullod away. The benediction 
been pronounced Mr. Hayward afcl 
SP** of several friends removed tl 
the coffin when those present tool 
mpk at the face of their beloved 
*be lid having been replaced, Mrs] 
toe organist, played the “Dead ■ 

• yu while the coffin was being® 
tiie hearse. The procession them 
•towly to Ross Bay cemetery whl 
mortal remains of Florence Da 

consigned to the grave by Iti 
Reid. The pall bearers were Messe 
jAngloy, H. R Elk, C. PembeitoJ 
^ngley, A. R Langley, and W.R. fi

the

y

\
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LOCAL AN atDeeklg Colonist LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

yester- An Unknown

:
Of«I all other wr*- ONTARIO. •

It is believed iu offickl cities that a 
mixed commission, similar to the one 
which sat at Halifax in 1872, will be 
agreed upon for the settlement of the 
fishery question.

Carling & Co., of London, have re
ceived an order by cable from Messrs. 
Hutchins & Co., Hongkong, China, for 
« caroo of ale to be shipped oia Canadian 
Pacific railway.

R. Osborne, boot Store, London, le
vanted, leaving several creditors behind 
after selling his store for $6,000 cash.

The vestry of St. James cathedral, 
Toronto, met ktely and discussed the 
situation of the now celebrated case of 
Langtry vs. Dumoulin. It was decided 
to petition Her Majesty’s privy council 
for leave to appeal against the judgment 
of the supreme court. Rev. Canon Du
moulin, rector, protested against thin 
course, and said he washed his hands of 
the whole affair.

R H. Jameison, a 
ness at Toronto and at

Sixiv 1*6; on the1 FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25, 1887. ■■■wua which offer i= much highei 
mal tender. Welch, Ril 
? the next lowest tender, your

-
original tender, viz. ,$31.16 
have agreed to supply the 

igures, but the weights of 
as follows: 6-inch, 266 pounds;

w the ports W the United States an 
free of duty; it being the intention of this 
act to provide for absolute reciprocity of 
trade between the two countries as to all 
articles of whatsoever name or nature 
grown or produced in the said countries.^‘SectionT That when it ahaU beuerti- 
fied to the president of the United States 
by the proper officials of the government 
of the said Dominion of Canada, that tire 
said last named government by act of par
liament has authorized the admission into

United States free of duty, the president 
shall make prockmimtion thereof, and 
shall likewise proclaim that all articles 
produced in the said Dominion of Canada 
shall be admitted inti? til ports of the 
United States free of duty, and such ar
ticles shall be so admifcfce&jnto the ports 
of the United States free of duty so long 
as the said Dominion of Canada shall ad
mit the products of the United States, * 
herein provided for, into her ports free of
^“Section 3. The secretary of the trea
sury is hereby authorized with the appro
val of the president of the United States, 
in connection with the proper officials of 
the government of said Dominion of Can
ada, to make rules and regulations for the 
purpose of carrying into effect the provis
ions of this act and to protect the said 
respective governments against the impor
tation- of foreign goods through either 
into the other; and the secretary of the
treasury of the United States shall furnish , __ ..... J I _ _
to the customa ojfioers of the United ^wer. «tick e pm m it Hi. other 
State, such rules and regulations for the “boodle1’ atones may fairly 1» placed in 
purpoee of guiding them in. the dischuge the seme cat^oiy and could be dn-ectod 
of their duties in reepect to the protection « euilyand to the confusion of the true 
of each of .aid government, against im- “boodle” psrty-thegnta, as the one we
cis"foreig# 8oodi “ to

The bill waa referred to tbe way. and can-you place in future on theit absurd 
committee. Mr. Bntterworth, who and calumnious .tone. ! 

is one of the leaders of the republican 
party' and counted amongst the ablest of 
their men, has given great attention to 
this subject, and has prepared an exhaus
tive speech which he will deliver at the 
first opportunity. He is an influential 
member of the committee on appropria
tions, and waa fee "
patents during the 
aident Arthur.

—toTHE VICTORY.

The announcement of the return of Sir 
John Macdonald’s government to power 
was received in this city with every de
monstration of delight. Faces brightened 
and handshakeswere exchanged when friend 
met friend Mid congratulated each other 
upon the accession of the liberal-conserva
tive administration to the reins of govern
ment. During the day the liberals, in or
der to boom their evening meeting, 
published telegrams announcing a grit 
majority of five, but an extra issue of The 
Colonist, containing authentic news from 
Ottawa of the success of the government, 
took the ground from under their feet and 
sent everybody home happy. As will 
be seen by our ktesfc dispatch in another 
column the government have a majority 
of thirty, the Toronto . Globe, the ultra- 
Grit organ, conceding Sir John a good 
working majority. So the question may 
be considered settled as to whether 
Sir John A. Macdonald is to rule over the 
destinies of the Dominion for the next five 
years or Edward Bkke. The duty of this 
city is how to return two good men and 
true who can be faithfully relied upon to 
lend Sir John an undivided support. One 
does not need to go very far 
to make a choice. Messrs. Baker and 
Shakespeare have from the first announced 
themselves as out and out supporters of 
Sir John and have had the courage of 
their convictions. They have not hedged, 
they have not trimmed, like some of the 
candidates, hut have placed ' themselves 
before the electors on tne square issue of 
liberal-conservatism or reform. Electors of 
Victoria, stand firm, close in the ranks 
and send to Ottawa the two representatives 
who are in the confidence of Sir John 
Macdonald and

') morning at 7 o’clock.

of the .took of the company 
he pot hi. own mono; 

He is one of the le 
of New Brunswick, a

of a Crow of
Tw:.fe Re-enterprise.A Why

- (Saturday
m gS|g?F; ; m

DNS.
act at Once Sent 7Ï El and of energy and enterprise. He we. 

entitled to uk assistance for s railway 
acting as s feeder to the Intercolonial and 
serving a large population and important 
section of country. He sought a subsidy 
on the merits of the work, and every dol- 

goee into the

Some Indians who arrived from the 
West Coast bring the intelligence that a 
large bark in ballast has been wrecked 
near Olayoquot Sound and out of the 
of twenty men,

I - From W. Pickers 
to place before the o 
'tiro to he used far . . .. ......
Ssasass.'SK; Æstgshssèt “

ment and Chatham street». Approved. m, ,

-i-gaHr*5, ïï
wtmt strorild haTe tH*n A very ludicrous discussion occurred
did the w^tstye-And who =md°. XTmmr ^ °°™' Bradm’

told the offi- of Æ

cere that they were to get the work done 
at the same price as it was done last year.

Coun. Braden thought that it was a very 
loose way of doing business.

Councillor Pearse said that occurrences 
of that character would not happen again 
as arrangements had already been made.
* From Chief Phillips, recommending 
that an investigation be held in order 
that the names of all persons absent from 
fires be ascertained, that a horse and hose- 
cart be purchased, and that a permanent 
driver be appointed.
© From IL L. Salmon, asking for an 
investigation into the cause of his suspen
sion from the fire department.

has bought the London 
Beak & Co., and the

Mr. Jno. Parker 
market from C. 
business will hereafter be carried on 
under the management of his sons.

at those
Ip

—i
twelve abb dbowned.

The remaining eight were taken care of 
by the Indians, and are now among them. 
The Indiana were yesterday interviewed 
by Capt. Lewis of the marine department, 
aim the above is all the information 
elicited. It is understood that Hesquiat 
Indians are now on the way in canoes 
with advices from the priest at that point, 
and some of the men may probably accom
pany the party. The name of the wrecked 
vessel is not learned.

Capt. Lewis telegraphed last night to 
Ottawa to know if he should forward the 
revenue steamer Sir James Douglas to the 
scene to relieve the eight shipwreck 
sailors.

While this latter action on Capt. Lewis’ 
part may be rendered necessary by red 
tape, yet in a case of emergency 
sailors have been shipwrecked and 
n sparsely inhabited coast without food or 
clothing, it-is nothing but right that the 
agent should exercise discretionary powers. 
On receipt of reliable news of a disaster 
such as the present there should be no 
question about the steamer being forward
ed. Common humanity dictates that it 
should be done at onee, and the agent 
would have the support of everyone in his 
action.

THE “CHESTNUT” COKÈINATION

Ur voted by 
enterprise tog1 
Burns had invested in it out of bis own 
pocket. The federal and provincial giants 
together amount to only $6,200; the rail
way will cost much more than double that 
amount, and the balance has to be made 
up by Mr. Bums and his associates and 
by capitalists whom he induced to embark 
in the enterprise, yet to read Mr. Blake’s 
attack one would suppose that the whole 
federal grant found its way into Mr. 
Bums’ pocket and was paid * the 
nice of nia support of the government, 
lis would-be henchman here repeats the 

untruth, and so the slander goes around. 
We defy Mr. MoCallum or his organ to 
•rove the troth of his assertion that Mr. 
Sums, who is as honorable man * the 

t captain, has been guilty of any
thing inconsistent with his reeprd as a 
gentleman, or has done anything more 

l&n would have been expected of any 
enterprising representative for his county, 
So we nail one campaign lie and would 

that the grit candidate

Objects oi Canadian Reformers.
Mr.with the Power,

Race prejudices, " \ ^
Repeal of the Union.
Which can have but the results 8s fol

lows:—
National disintegration,
National degradation,
National death.i *

grocer doing 
Whitby, has failed. 

Liabilities $10,000; nominal assets $5,000. 
He offers twenty cents on the dollar.

An inquest into the cause of the terrible 
accident at Wilbur iron mines, was held 
and a verdict rendered exonerating the 
company of the charge of negligence.

Tne appointment of F. E. Balverfc, ex- 
M. P., to the collectorship of customs at» 
Hamilton has been gazetted. The 
toms officials have moved to the new gov
ernment building.

K.Osborne, of London, boots and shoes, 
sold out Ms stock for $6,000 cash, and 
skipped, leaving numerous creditors in 
the lurch.

busi-Seggestive or the Times.
The Montreal Gazette declines to describe 

the Montreal Herald as- a “ phospho 
lobster, though the latter demands that 
the nam» be applied to it; but the Gazette 
thinks its contemporary is a ‘ ‘cephalapodic, 
devoid of bony structure and firmness, at 
the dame time voracious.” The Herald

that he washed his 
e matter.

The motion was put and carried, and 
the council adjourned at 10.30.

ed

has just been rewarded with a share in 
Quebec government printing.DONALD NOTES. r L

A Budget of News from the Mountain Town
the

m
A Bail Memory.

British Columbian : The Victoria Times 
published an article recently, “From 
Cradle to Grave.” Strange to relate, it 
forgot to give credit to an eastern journal 
for the production. In Satin day’s edi
torial column there appeared anothe para
graph, “Louise and Lome,” and stranger 
still itomittedto give credit for this to the 
Toronto Telegram. The Times must have 
a bad memory.

Cirent Work* of Canadian Conservatives.
Confederation.
A National Policy.
A Canadian Pacific railway.
These, translated into the language 

which properly describe their results, 
hjive given us

National unity,
National prosperity,
National development.

(From an Occasional Correspondent.)
Donald, 18th Feb.

On the 9th inst. the weather was very 
cold, the thermometer reaching 47° below 
zero, which lasted for some little time.
The snow on the level is about three feet 
deep.. ^t present the weather is delight
ful, about 6 or 7 degrees of frost during 
the day, which is bright and sunshiny, 
and about zero at night. The atmosphere 
is clear and the view presented -by the 
surrounding mountains, especially at sun
rise and sunset, is m its loveliness more 
akin to dreamland than to real life. Busi
ness, notwithstanding the cold weather, 
has been brisk and all the traders bave 
done well and are doing so.

Large quantities of ice are being put 
up by the C. P. R. company and others, 
taken from the Columbia river in blocks 
20 inches square of as fine ice as it is pos
sible to see—clear, pure and solid. What 
with hauling ice and cordwood, a neat 
deal of the latter being consumed to keep 
up the circulation, etc., the place looks 
quite lively, several teams being constant
ly at work, passing to And fro to the mu
sic of tinkling bell^ cracking whips, and 
the hearty “gee whoas” of tne drivers.

The health of all the people in this vi
cinity has been remarkably goqj, the only 
sufferers, few in number, being the vic
tims of accidents.

A masonic lodge has been duly estab
lished and put in working order during 
the winter, and is now “running” to the 
satisfaction of the local fraternity.

Active stops are being taken by the 
Rev. Mr. Horlock, vicar of Kamloops, 
and the Rev. Mr. Irving, for the purpose 
of building a church here, subscriptions 
sufficient to meet the expense having al
ready been received. Mr. Irving officiates 
every Sunday in the court house to a very 
: |ppectable congregation, but as Donald is 
ncreasing in importance, and in the sum

mer the population will have been very 
much added, to, it is felt that a church is 
in every way desirable.

The many children here—or their par
ents—are -still crying out for a school.
One is to be opened here, I understand, l ied 
by the government some time during the 
spring or early summer.

The trains still continue to be delayed 
east of the Rockies, but so far no delays 
to speak of have occurred in the much 
dreaded Selkirks. A slide did come 
down some time ago and covered up twoen- 
gines and some men in a work train. In 
a few hours, however,all were dug out un
injured, save as far as being badly scared 
went in the case of the meh who were 
embraced and nearly smothered in the 
arms of the “beautiful.” They were un
der a bank removing thé snow from a' slide 
when another came down and covered up 
the engines. Everything that could be 
done by the employe» of the C. P. R, to 
keep the road open and safe has been done 
durmg the winter. Supt, EL Abbott is 
now located at Rogers Pass station for a 
few days admiring the scenery and look ini ; 
out for snow avalanches. Vice-Presiden :
Van Horne is expected in about a week, 
and will inspect the road as far as the

and his

|
NEW BRUNSWICK.

'Temple, conservative candidate for 
York, N. B., was committed for trial on 
the charge of personal bribery. He gave 
bail. He is charged with endeavoring to 
induce the city tax collector to force de
linquent taxpayers to vote for him; also 
the actual purchase of votes.

A story which is almost incredible comes 
from Norton, Kings county. A few days 
John Albertpn, the oldest man in New 
Brunswick, died in the parish of Norton. 
He was buried the same day.. The box 
had not sufficient room in it for the body 
to lie. There was no burial service. The 
man, who was 106 years old, had served 
under Lord Nelson. He was present at 
the battle of the Nile, and served also at 
Waterloo under Wellington, 
buried like a dog.

The announcement of the failure of one 
of St. John’s largest retail dry goods es
tablishments, Cully. Rrunning & Wood, 
caused great surprise among citizens, inas
much as to the majority it -Was totally un 

The senior member of th^firm, 
about to

start for England with other city dry 
goods men to purchase fall stock, 
firm assigned to Geo. Hall, Fredericton, 
and R A. Courtney, Portland, who are 
their heaviest creditors.

A disgraceful fight took place at a eon- 
sen ative meeting at St. John. When the 
meeting was well under way there was ml 
inrush of an organized gang with regular 
leaders. They commenced a free fight, 
benches flew through the air, men grasped 
each other by the throat, eves were black
ened, heads broken, and indescribable 
confusion prevailed for fifteen minutes.

evidence in the preliminary exami
nation of Mr. Thos, Temple, M. P., 
for York, and of his son-in-law, Mr. 
F. S. Hilyard, shows thjvt the latter 
acknowledged paying to John Wood
ward, a former liberal, seventy-five 
dollars to turn tory. The evidence show
ed that Temple asked Woodward his price 
and said he would send it to him. The 
magistrate would not allow Mr. Temple to 
take the stand, but he made a statement 
that he did not bribe, or authorize any one 
to bribe for him. Mr, Temple’s fnenda 
denounce the prosecution as a conspiracy 
to injure him on the eve of election. The 
case will be tried March 16th.

In Kings’ County Mr. McCready,editor 
of the Daily Telegraph, retired from the 
contest, and Minister Foster has again 
the pleasure of defeating his old opponent 
Lieut.-Col. Domville, in a square fight.

K. F. Bums, M. P. for Gloucester, ar
rived home from England in time for 
the nomination, when all th* candidates 
retired except N. A. Landry, independent 
conservative and a brother to Pierre A. 
Landry, M. P. for Kent. He was badly 
beaten.

worthy of your suffrages.
Every elector who believes in Sir John 
Macdonald and good government should 
take an especial pride in lending all the 
weight of his influence in favor of Vic
toria’s old, tried and true representatives.

THE GRIT MEETING.

The Victoria was well filled last night 
to hear the Grit-Radical speakers, 
admirers of the “Serene Edward” were m 
a large minority, the audience a l'j
beingalmosfc a unit for Sir John M_______
Most of those present went to see the 
circus, and were entertained by a first-
class company of comic artists. Capt. —, aMcCaUumfthe candidate, led off, and in ,Ed.™d .B^
his own peculiar style told what he knew doomed to languish m
about “boodlers.” His speech was a the cold Bhades of opposition for the next 
rehash, of the Globe's articles for the last 2“*» **

r.
was a miserable failure. Knowing the 5® o^Stion
true inwardness of his organ’s telegrams ™ sir
he probably felt sad-he looked so. Me- “ *»£*»»* V*™11M
Nab Stuart made a name for himself dur-
ing the local campaign—an inglorious one 1K’ ^,‘ ®oar*°7 *5”*®1-And succeeded SX usual&verway in ’^® W

« tÇ^srnnroot on-eve^

Cauae': z ït;1: 2es
ew about “boodle.” He hardly Mr- Coumd, hke_ many other Nat,on- 

went far enough. The term is not familar almte, ttowmgu, lu. influence
Te —1 tea man byTL **

dehvenng. long dmaertatmn on eastern ^Z^m™t To5ay « Uy tefZ
«as mixed* upbl inextricable confusion he ?et®,t rel““e
took his sit amid repeated «die of
“time.” Several of the other speakers the government. In no spirit of boasting, 
acquitted themselves very nicely, Mr. E. “nce we *mow w“erae* ** Speak, we ean 
Bodwell in particular made an excel
lent impression. Mr. McClymont’s ad
vanced radical views are just a little too 
extreme for a Victoria audience to swal-

Report received, and recommendation 
and letter referred to fire wardens.! s

Olve Their Second Performance Before a Largemotions. . .,
Qquncillor Braden moved that day work, 

be discontinued on the reservoirs. »-->
The mover said that the reason he had 

introduced such a resolution into the 
council was to stop the leak in the city 

He thought plans and specific»-

POLITICAL NOTES.

Mr. Dunsmuir parried the thrust at the 
island railway by offering to sell the land 
pant at 60 cents and $1 an acre. The 
eader of the opposition was observed to 

figure on a cheque-book, and it is believed 
that he will accept the offer of the mem
ber for Nanaiyo.

Mr. T. Davie sat upon the leader 
-roofs that when he was premier he 
to insert an anti-Chinese clause in 

the Clement’s Island railway bill, and 
that he was a member of the Foster M. 
and M. Co., who had first imported a 
Chinaman.

A general hubbub hereupon arose, which 
was finally quelled by the senior member 
for Nanaimo offering to buy the leader of 
the opposition out of the Foster Go. at 
par. The offer was declined. Mr. Bede 
rapped his leader over the knuckles for 
his wasteful style and argument.

That is so ! A conservative orator 
lately said:—“The Globe is s foul mouthed 
paper, edited by foul-mouthed men, and 
should foe driven like a mad dog out of 
every household.” One or two of the

foul-mouthed men” occupied the stand 
at the grit meeting on Wednesday.

Mr. Thompson brought in his resolution 
for a,northern (island) railway and backed 
it up with a short and sensible speech. It 
was seconded, at some length, by Mr. 
Higgins and warmly endorsed by the pro
vincial secretary and several other honor- 

bers. Mr. Beaven did not op
pose the resolution, but “damn’d it with 
faint praise."'©He could not resist the 
temptation for one of his habitual snarls at 

uimalfc-Nanaimo railway, his bete 
the heathen Chinee also received 

the usual attention from the hon. 
man. As “John” has no friends 
house, Mr. Beaven’s war-dance over his 
prostrate body resembled Quito's attack 
with a red-hot poker on the old figure
head. Mr. Beaven’s constant reference 
to Chinese, like too much quail, sickens 
and palls the appetite, * " . '

#
pt. McCallum, the Liberal candidate, 
ms combination drew well at The

Ca

Victoria last night. The exceedingly in
teresting performance given by them a 
short time ago did not fail to hafe its ef
fect upon the public and has assured 

go6d houses during the season.
Dr. Milne having been voted into the 

chair called the meeting to order. After 
îhaking a few preliminary remarks he 
rend a telegram from W. R. Preston, sec
retary of the reform association, Toronto, 
stating that the vote stood 106 for the 
opposition against 99 for the government. 
(Cheers.) He then introduced. Capt. Mc- 
CftUum the liberal candidate.

Mr. McCallum on coming forward was 
received with loud cheers. He said he 
would appeal, to patriotism rather than to 

Major Feu*» Opposition. party. The question was not so much
At the time and since the appointment wliich party shall rule, but who will give

of Mr. Hargroves, as engineer of the us good and righteous government 
water reservoirs,was made, Mayor Fell (Cheers.) When sitting on this platform 
has not failed to show his decided op- at tjie last meeting and hearing the
position, and on Wednesday night en- speeches of his very much esteemed
tered a protest against the action of the friends Messrs. Fell, Humphries and Rob- 

- appointing an engineer at the ertson, he had concluded that even if 
expense of $160 per month. He con- these gentlemen were elected on the con
tends that Mr. Hendry is the man for the servative platform it would not be very 
position, and thinks the council are ani- long before we should find them joining
mated by personal feeling in the matter, the. liberal party by the back stairs.

(Laughter.) As for himself he preferred 
to go by the front way or not go at all 
(Cheers.) Referring „
Pacific Railway he claimed that the 
people had paid for it three times
over and, did not own it after
all. Cases were cited of friends of the
government, both inside and outside the 
house, having drawn large sums of money 
from the treasury and having received 
large grants of land at half the price 
charged to actual settlers. If such a thing 
were permitted to continue the results 
would be visited upon our childrens’ 
children to the third and fourth genera
tion. (Cheers.) The position of Ireland 
to-day was the result of a state of things 
begun at its conquest by Cromwell. After 
other remarks the speaker concluded, and 
was loudly applauded.

Mr. McNab Stuart then .came forward. 
Efe eulogized the liberal candidate as a 
gentleman who for many years had been 
the champion, of the laboring man’s cause. 
He was a liberal, a thorough liberaL He 
was not like gentleman who had 
spoken here at last meeting, who wasnotan 
English conservative but an English radical 
and a Canadian conservative, in fact, a 

morning liberal-conservative. The speaker here 
made a low reference which was received 
with hisses and uproar. It is unfit for 
publication. Willis Bond, who was in one 
of the boxes, stood up and shook his fist at 
the speaker while the audience cheered.

Order having been restored the speaker 
proceeded to defame the record of 
Sir John, and concluding with an appeal 
to Workingmen to stand by. Capt, McCal
lum and the liberal party, retired in dis- 

, order.
Mr. McLagan, of the Times, was the 

next speakerTin his usual wordy and windy 
way he dealt out jitale platitudes for a 
long time and made the usual annual ex
hibition of himself. He endeavored in a 
most disjointed way_ to show up the “boodle 
brigade’r with, whose tactics he has long 
been familiar, and made Mr. Shakespeare 
the text of his subsequent remarks. It 
was a miserable effort—a mere reproduc
tion of the versatile manager’s editorial* 

An old gentleman here~ created, great 
amusement by his posing» on. the stage 
and his announcement that he had lived 
in Victoria for 26 years and had much 
pleasure in appearing on the stage for the 
first time. •

Mr. Bodwell was well received. He 
referred to the many exaggerated state
ments and calculations of Sir Charles 
Tapper in connection with Canadian Paci
fic railway scheme and to the troubles in 
the Northwest and their causes. The gov
ernment in three weeks had adjusted 
ythat for six years they hait been appealed 
in vain to do before the rebellion broke 
out.

Mr. McClymopt in coming forward 
well received. This speaker is a 
voter, is an American citizen, and ad
vanced some vague and confused ideas on 
tariff matters- and taxation; and also 
wandered a little into socialism. The au
dience soon gdfc* tired, and Mr. McC. spoke 

amid the rattle of heels on the 
cries of time. The question, 

a vote ?” was unanswered. 
Was- announced as the 

last speaker, amid calls for “Bums.” Mr. 
S. commenced his 
“Gentlemefri of 'i 
fow jerky sentences
tiie last amusement afforded the audience.

Mr. McLagan proposed three cheers 
for the Queen, which were given, and.as 
the audience were leaving tried to work 
cheers for Blake and McCallum, but the 
effort was unsuccessful. .

*revenue.
turns should be 
could not be done 

contract.
resolution was seconded by Coun-

The work 
as cheaplyThem of

ion of Pre- & Royal CHy Progrès*.
Mr. John Teague, of this city, is the 

architect for a splendid new Masonic 
lmilding, which _ will be built at New 
Westminster this spring. It will be of 
brick, three stories in height and 136x66. 
The ground floor will be made into stores 
or warerooms, and the second storey into 
offices, while the third floor will be used 
as a large lodge room. The total cost of 
the bunding is estimated at $16,000.

cillor Goughian.
Councillor Pearse was of the opinion 

that the motion looked like a want* of 
confidence in the committee in 
He thought that Mr. Hendry 
kept on and the amount of rock 
measured by him. He saw no objection? 
however, to palling for tenders.

Councillor Braden asked if Councillor 
Pearse knew that the work was costing 
$1.20 per yard. He did not want to say 
too much, but if he would go and find 
out for himself the amount of money 
already expended on that Work, and what 
work had been done, that Councillor would 
not say much then.

Councillor Higgins wanted to know 
what amount of money had already been 
paid out.

Coun. Grant said he thought the amount 
did not exceed $6,000.

Coun. Barnard moved in amendment 
that tiie matter be deferred for one week. 
Seconded by Coun. Vigelius.

Coun. Styles always was in favor of 
plans and specifications being prepared. 
For some reason, best known to-Mayor 
Fell, the gentleman (Mr. Hargraves) who 
was appointed by the former council, had 
never been notified of his appointment.

The amendment was then put and lost.
The original resolution was then put 

and carried: five voting for and four 
against.

He wasPb: AFTER TUB BATTLE. with

and earth

expected.
Gulley, had *een chronicled as

The

. council in
fihe with Sir

The
Oregonian: Mr, Edward N. Deady, of 

this city, and Miss Kate A. Hanover, of 
Almonte, province of Ontario, 

yesteratfy morning 
of Judge John Gatin

to the Canadian

were mar- 
afc the residence

Catlin, and left by the 
noon train for a trip to Victoria. Mr. 
Deady is the eldest son of Judge 
1\ Deady, and the bride is the

reassure our readers that the of able e Matthew 
sister of

x,., of this city, and Dr. 
Hanover, of Ontario. The wedding cere
mony of the Catholic church was pro
nounced by Archbishop Gross.

Canada are still safe in the hands of Deady, and th 
Mr. J. Hanover,Sir John A. Macdonald. The silly

telegrams in the ioeal grit organ 
can easily be accounted for. The ..

howling for tne
the last two months that “Macdonald 
Must Go” and have been prophesying 
jorities of from fifty to sixty, and are 
endeavoring to let themselves down easy 
by circulating palpably untrue statements. 
Blake may now be considered dead so far 
as Canadian political life is eonoerned.
He had his chance and threw it 
away. We incline to the belief 
that our own correspondent’s esti
mate comes nearest the mark and 

hesitation in announcing our be
lief that, when the smoke of the battle 
has finally cleared away Sir, John will be 
found in a majority in the first 
division of from thirty ' to forty votes. 
British Columbia has now a duty to per
form, and that is to send the Chieftain, 
the greatest of Canadian statesmen, a solid 
and undivided contingent of six members.
We want no “ trimmers,” no disguised 
grits, such as are many in the 
field, but clear out-and-out follow
ers of the standard of Liberal- 

two candidates 
have from the

auditors. ^
The motion of Coun. Pearse that a per

manent auditor be appointed was laid over.
Coun. Braden then moved that two 

auditors be appointed for auditing the 
public accounts. He said that there had 
not been an audit since 1879.

The resolution was seconded by Coun.

employment of the auditor» W* going to

Coun. Barnard failed to see the object 
of appointing two auditors. Couns. Brad
en and Pearse did not know what they 
we* driving at.

Coun. Higgins said the remarks of the 
two previous gentlemen left him with the 
impression that they did not want an 
audit. He did not think that merely ask
ing for an audit was casting an imputation 
on the honesty of the accountant. 'He 
thought as there had been no general 
audit since 1879 there should be one as 
soon as possible.

Coun. Goughian was of the same opin

low, while Mr. Stenhouse, following in the 
wake of Sir Charles Dilke, was a study. 
The meetingsuvas good fun and nobody

eastern grits h&vto been

rt$ - - have begrudged the usual 
grit fee of “two bits" for admittance. 
But the question naturally arises, what 
was it all about ? It is conceded that 
Captain McCallum does not stand the 
ghost of a show of election. .The solu
tion to the question may be that the 
expounders of Liberal-Radicalism, as Tom 
Humphreys would say, wanted to hear 
themselves spout. Having succeeded in- 
attaining the height of them ambition, we 
presume they will retire into their shells 
and cease to inflict themselves in future 
upon a patient and long-suffering public.

would& CARIBOO QUARTZ.
IP

Developments on the Island Mountain 
and “Bonanza” Ledges.

-—v-------
Assured Richness of these and Numerous Other 

Cariboo Gold Bearing Ores.

Mr. W. Craib, who has been superin
tending the work on the island Mountain 
and B. C. M. & M. Co.’s ledges near 
Barkerville during the past several 
months, arrived down 
and is at the Oriental, 
of The Colonist Mr 
quartz interests were looking very prom
ising in* Cariboo, and there could be no 
question that the old mining ground 
would soon again be the scene of wonder
ful activity and prosperity. Referring to 
the ledges which are being opened under 
his direction Mr. Craib said that

-■

Somebody ought to have asked McNab 
Stuart as Mr. McLagan was asked by a 
gentleman in the audience :—“ Who are 
you ? Half oP- the fellows here don’t 
know what your name is.” If he is com

ire, he, at least, makes up 
ce. Remarks were general 

transgressed the bounds 
hie Wednesday night’s 

ores in a character-

have no

commons
yesterday 
To a representative 
. Craib said that

■ for it in
that Mr. Stuart 
of propriety in his 
speech. He foams and rages in 
istic letter to the Times last evening, 
which showed that we had touched the 
•oft spot in his composition—his exces
sive vanity. Nobody wants to see the 
San Francisco “sand lot” style of oratory 
introduced into Victoria.

QUEBEC.
W. H. Scroggie’s dry goods store, at 

Montreal, was damaged by fire to the 
extent of $8,000 to-day. Insured.

The purchasing agent of the- Canadian 
Pacific has started to arrange for the 
annual supply of coal required by the 
company. The trip is taken early owing 
to falling off in coal delivered through 
the strikes in Pennsylvania.

The seed-testing department of the 
Central Experimental farm is now ready 
for work. The first bulletin, containing 
necessary instructions, has been issued.

Articles have been'signed at Ottawa for 
a six-round fight between Harry Gilmore 
and Billy Hawkins, to take place within 

likely to be
private.

Excitement has been intense over the

OUR NEW LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.
There have been a great many dances 

and social gatherings amongst the inhabi
tants, and it is generally conceded that 
the winter at'Donald was not so bad after 
all. Two balls have been given during 
thepast week.

There was no trouble during the frozen 
period to amount to anything. Some 
little irregularities occurred but they were 
straightened out by our worthy local J. 
P’s.

The announcement of the nomination of 
Senator Nelson to the lieutenant-govern
orship of the province was .made public in 
this city yesterday. The government is 

• to be congratulated jbn the appointment. 
Senator Nelson s is an honored name in 
this province and his friends are legion. 
He richly deserves the honors cast 
upon him. Hon. Hugh Nelson was bom 
on the 26th May, 1830, in the town of 
Luroe, County Antrim, Ireland, and was 
educated there. On the 12th of Decem
ber, 1879, he was made a senator and has" 
since that time adorned the Upper House 
by his fine Social and personal qualities. 
An unflinching liberal-conservative, the 
weight of his influence has always been 
found on the side of the government of 
Sir John A. Macdonald and he is now 
reaping the reward of a consistent 
career. In common with his many friends 
throughout the province we tender him 
our sincerest congratulations on this latest 
mark of favor, and trust that bis incum
bency of Carey*Castle will be pleasant and 
profitable. He is fortunate in having as 
the dispenser of the hospitalities of Gov
ernment house a lady who adds to her 

heart, social 
high nature, under the 

Lieutenant-Governor

I

Conservatism. The 
in the field in this city 
first, through evil and good report, stood 
fast by Sir John Macdonald and his partir 
are the two who are endorsed by the bulk 
of tfilp electors—Baker and Shakespeare. 
Have no dealings with the enemy, electors 
of Victoria. Send to Ottawa representa
tives whom you can trust, who h»v# 
proved bf their past record that they are 
worthy of your suffrages, and you will be 
doing your whole duty by British Colum
bia, which owes all it is to Sir John A. 
Macdonald and the Liberal-Conservative 
party.

only 
r who « av».» Mr. Stuart 

would assist the cause which he has at 
heart materially by maintaining a discreet 
silence d

to him 
doubts

persons whd had been council- 
1879 and thought the council 

had a perfect right to spend money on re
gattas, etc.
♦Coun. Grant wanted to know what it 

was going to cost. He was not going to 
be a party to spend the public money 
without knowing what it was being spent

Coun. Vigelius said it seemed 
that some of the councillors had 
about the 
lore since

m island mountain ledge 
had been tunneled 136 feet in the Johns 
tunnel, and in the upper tunnel they had 
run a cross-cut and along the veimSO fee*, 
showing a well defined ledge, averaging 
eight feet in width in sulphuretic ore that 
will average $60 to the ton. Work was 
stopped in the upper tunnel, as the fact 
had been ascertained that the ledge was a 
true and continuous one, and the intention 
is to workkhe upper tunnel through the 
lower. The mul and engines will not be 
removed from their present position in 
Williams meadows until spring. A still 
lower tunnel may be run so as to save all 
hauling of ore by tramwhy or team, and 
Jump it right at the milL There is now 

to warrant a 20-stamp 
One great advantage 

ledge possesses is the economical sys- 
under which it can be worked. Tne

y > during the last few days of the 
campaign. Even Mr. Stuart’s friend, Mr. 
Duval, was compelled to take the platform 
against him when he made the low allusion 
to which we referred yesterday. To say 
thé least, the reference was not gentle
manly, but then, as che French say “Cha 
cun a son gout.

Mr. Vowell, gold commissioner and 
stipendiary magistrate, arrived on the 9th 

, just in time to dispose of a few cases, 
police and civil, and though officially his 
presence was not particularly needed dur
ing the winter, yet it is a comfort to many 
to know that he is again in their midst, as 
they feel safer when he is present.

A man named Fred Boqth broke his 
arm on the 17th inst. while squaring out 
at a friend in fun. He sustained a simple 
fracture.

A quartz mine east of Donold has been 
bonded for a large sum to an English syn
dicate, and it is confidently expected that 
next summer will see several of the rich 
mines in this neighborhood taken hold of 
and developed by capitalists.

inst.

a week. The contest is
'

for.■ alleged bribery of members of the Quebec 
city council W. J; Maguire, editor and 
publisher of the Mercury, was arrested on 
a warrant issued at the instance of Mayor 
Langelier, charging Maguire with criminal 
libel. It is said that others will have 
similar warrants issued. Notwithstanding 
all this the Mercury reiterated its charges 
and published telegrams and a letter, 
which it claims supports its position.

The Grand Trunk railway and connec
tions used 1,222 cars to convey 62,726 
passengers to the Montreal carnival

Nine years agq John MoGarroll got 
judgment in the state of New York against 
H. J. Belmar for $900, but Belmar left 
for Canada and judgment, could not be 
executed. Judge Papineau at Montreal 
has decided that the American courts de
cision must be respected, and ordered. 
Belmar to pay the amount with costs of 
both courts.

Dojron, the opposition candidate for 
L&prairie, has taken a $20,000 action 
against Joseph Dubois for having stated 
hat he “sold out the Charlebois Cath

olics.”
The valuable hotel of Mr. F. Nadon, of 

Bouchette, under the management of Mr. 
E. Betrand, has been totally destroyed by 
fire. " •

Coun. Higgins asked the chairman of 
tiie finance committee whether it was not 
decided to have two auditors 
that committee. He would 
the resolution read.

Coun. Braden said that the appointing 
of two auditors would be better, * the 
work would be sooner completed.

Coun. Higgins would like to hear, be
fore he voted on the resolution, if the 
mover wanted the council * finance com
mittee to appoint the auditors.

Coun. Braden—The council, your wor-

resolution was carried on the fol
lowing division:

Yeas—Couns. Harris, Braden, Pearse, 

Styles, Vigelius

Capt. McCallum made a nice exhibition 
of himself last night He does not seem to 
bare taken advantage of the time at his 
disposal since he last spoke in order to 
learn something of Canadian politics. His 
speech, it may be tdhned a “speech” we

-

rs
■ ■ AN UNTRUTH EXPOSED.

Capt. McCallum like his campaign 
“spouters” made ‘^boodle” the subject of «îuï

the .«-V. of Mr. .Msckehsie’,
know that. If he did he would not have r^f“. J1® “ P,rot?b‘/
trespassed onsuohforbidden ground. Mem- entirely _ unfiumhas. Some cold facta 
oriesoftoe good old ‘W&” day. when »oul? “ OT.e.nt hun
Mackenzie was in power and fat printing J“° “‘ü1™ h™ V** ,°eaM 
contracta were the order of the jay, ani vould d6en know what
jobs perpetrated which compelled mem Doodle 
bora to resign their seats for the infringe 
ment of the Independence of Parliament 
act, would have occurred to Mm and sealed 
his lips on a question which “smelt to 
heaven” in the notable but distressful years 
of 1873-8. In order, however, to pirove 
that not a single atom of 'faith can be 
placed in Mr. McCall urn’s inaccuracies we 
single out one case to which he made 
especial reference and show thé tree 
inwardness of the matter. We refer to 
the charge made against Mr. Kennedy F.
Burns, the member for Gloucester,
N. B. Capt. McCallum only parrot
like reiterates Mr. Blake's clumsy 
utterances on the question. There 
could not well *bé anything 
the manner of that gentleman’s attack on 
the member for Gloucester in connection 
with the subsidy voted to the Oaraquet 
railway. The railway extends from a 
point on the Intercolonial railway near 
Bathurst to Shippegan, a distance of seven
ty miles, and has received a subsidy of 
$3,200 a mile from tiie Dominion parlia 
ment and $3,000 a mile from the New 
Brunswick legislature. Mr. Blake made 

insinuation that the aid to the road 
was given to influence the parliamentary 
action of Mr. Bums, because he w* a 
large shareholder in tiie company subsid
ized, and he added that “out of every 

' ÎÏ to Mr.

Ü
enough ore in sight 
mill being erected.
this
torn
tunnels are graded so as to drain without 
machinery, and air shafts will allow the 
mine to be worked from one end to the 
other without inconvenience. Milling 
samples of this ore have been forwarded 

San Francisco for test and ta Denver 
for the purpose of determining the best 
and most economical way of treating it. 

THE BONANZA LEDGE,

fine qualities of head and 
characteristics of a 
pleasant rule of 
and Mrs. Nelson we may confidently look 
for much of the old time geniality which 
was always characteristic of the guberna
torial residence. While the senate will lose 
a justly popular member the province will 
gain a genial and wise administrator.

. THE CHINESE.

To the Editor:—It may not bè inop
portune in view of the unjustifiable and 
still unpunished outrages perpetrated in to 
violation of law and order on a white man 
and his workmen at Vancouver, to con
trast such proceedings with what the un
christian government of China is now do
ing for the protection of foreigners in that 
country.

Recently the governors in nearly all the 
provinces of China have issued proclama
tions, of which that issued.by Kong, the 
governor of the district in wMch Shanghai 
is situated is a fair sample. It begins by 
setting forth the imperial decree ordering 
that missionaries and chapels were to be

aX

Higgins and Goughian, 

and Barnard.

Last night’s meeting was three-fourths 
The applause, such. as itKit. conservative, 

was, came from a few young men whose 
fee* were unfamiliar and who have no 
Votes. They evidently had studied their 
parts well The major portion of the 
audience was in a good humored vein,and 
cheered Willis Bond to' the echo when he 
refuted some of Stuart’s silly common
place». Mr.•McCallum is unfortunate
in tiie company he keeps. Even “a stone 
man” would be preferable, since he would 
at least keep a silent tongue.

Mr. McNab Stuart evidently forgot 
last night that he was speaking to an In
telligent audience. So accustomed has he 
been to “barn-storming" in the east that 

unable to get out of the old ruts. 
Some of his remarks were coarse in the 
extreme and savored strongly of that 
Radicalism of which he professes to be a 
disciple. Such utterances may take'ex- 

! cellently in the backwoods but are just a 
T little too rough to be uttered in' a civilized 

community. Even the Times will not soil 
its pages With some of his minstrel 
“chestnuts.” He deserved the hiss* his 
disgusting story received.

A WOLF IN SHEEPS CLOTHING.

To the Editor:—Last night Mr. McN. 
Stuart endeavored to convince the audience 
in The Victoria that the grit party were 
the bosom friends of the workingmen, Mid 
they were so anxious for their success that 
the grit candidates gave way for the work
ing men, forgetting to tell the audience 
that Toronto, being overwhelmingly con
servative in Dominion politics that they 
made no sacrifice, while in the provincial 

ions, both in Ontario ana Quebec, 
where the working men had an opportun
ity, the grit party were the most hitter 
foes the working men had to meet. The 
cause of the working man will not be 
strengthened by such one-sided party 
statements. Ojte of the Audience.

1

owned by the B. C. M. & M. Co., is still 
being worked. The company are sinking 
on their working shaft through solid ore, 
and expect to get down to where the ori
ginal tunnel crosscuts the 24-foot ledge in 
April From this point they will sink 
another 100 feet and then run levels along 
the vein on both sides of the shaft. In 
zixty clays after reaching this depth, it is 
calculated that ore enough can be token 
out daily to keep forty stomps going. The 
orê can be mined and delivered at the 
at a cost of $1.60 per ton, which cost will 

lessened when the ledge is further 
opened up. The ore in the ledge will 
all pay to run through the mill. It is the 

- intention of the company to put their

with the Imperial will, and it to now my duty to of sufficient extent to warrant the erection ïrâKGXW&WRt of fully mghty stamps, and it is only a 
Intendant. Bear in mind that when mission- matter of time when the owners will real- 
aries live in the midst of your villages you and 
they are mutually In the relationship of host 
ana guest. Under ordinary circumstances it is 
your foremost duty to act towards them with 
courtesy and forbearance. Should there arise 
any misunderstanding requiring to beset right, 
let each submit hiedde to thelocal authorities 
for equitable arbitration and decision; your offi
cials have the necessary power and influence.
You must be careful on no account to give rein 
to ill-considered resentment, and fall, owing to 
the impulse of a moment, into the net of the law.
I have over twenty years’ experience of the 
coast as an official, and am thoroughly convers
ant with International business, with which I 
have long been specially occupied. I am not 
one afraid to do my duty though it maybe 
troublesome, and what I say to you in this pro

to uttered in all earnestness. More is 
involved than the mere protecting of missionary 
chapels, the weal and woe of yourselves, your 
homes, and your livelihood are assuredly con
cerned, Let such of you as are fathers and 
brothers do your utmost towards turning away 
wrath and putting an end to strife. Cast your 
eyes ever on the warning example 
preceded, and avoid a day of repent 
future. This to my earnest wish, 
obey this urgent and special proclai

The sentiments expressed in the fore
going extract are not unworthy of imita
tion by other governments and other 
people. W. J. McD.

JAMES BAY BRIDGE.
A letter from P. J. McDonald was then 

read, in which he asked for an extension 
of time for completing James Bay bridge. 
Deferred.

THE FISHERY QUESTION.
.
I

' A Washington dispatch says that the 
fishery question still continues to trouble 
American politicians, and the solution of 
the problem is anxiously awaited. In the 
face of all the bluster and buncombe about 
a wav with Canada or with England, one 
man in the American congress has had 
the courage of his convictions, and to-day 
introduced a measure in the house which 
will command the serions attention of 
congress. When the roll of states 
called for the introduction of bills, Mr. 
Benjamin Butterworth, of Ohio, rose and 
presented . the following .measure. The 
text is given in full :

A bin to provide for reciprocity between 
the United States and Canada.

/ tl Whereas, controversies have arisen 
and are now existing between the govern
ment of the United States and the gov
ernment of the Dominion tif Canada, 
growing out of the construction of treaties 
affecting the fishing interests: and where
as by reason of the contiguity of the two 
countries and the similarity of the inter
ests and the occupations of the people 
thereof, it is desired by the United States 
to remove all existing controversies and 
ail cause of controversies in tiie future, 
and to promote and encourage business 
and commercial intercourse between the 
people of both countries, and to promote 
harmony between the two governments, 
and to enable the citizens of each to trade 
with the citizens of the other without re
striction and irrespective of boundaries, 
as fully and freely as if there was no 
boundary line between the two countries.

Now, therefore, be it enacted by the 
senate and house of representatives of the 
United States of America in congre* as
sembled:—

w “Section 1. That, whenever and * 
soon as the government of the said Dom
inion of Canada shall by act of her parlia
ment permit all articles of trade ana com
merce of whatever name or nature, whe
ther products of the soil or of the waters 
of the United States, or manufactured ar
ticles, live stock of all kinds and its pro
ducts, or minerals and coal and products 
of the mines of the United States to en
ter the ports of the said Dominion of Can
ada free of duty, then all articles manu
factured in Canada and til products of th-

1 "r- frequentlyil. Èjh:.:siâ STREET COMMITTEE REPORT.
The street committee recommended 

with reference to the application of H. 
McDonald, contractor for the new bridge, 
for extension of time, that the application 
be granted'on the condition that the said 
contractor furnish good sureties for the 
completion of the said contract within 
the date specified in 
and that he agreed to keep the present 
bridge open for passengers, peq^ng the 
completion of the new structure.

Save you got a 
Mr. Stenhouse

sedulously protected, and everything in 
tbe shape of disturbances prevented. The 
remainder of the document will be best 
understood from its precise words; the 
language bears the stomp of sincerity, and 
the earnest warnings given to the people 
cannot fail to exercise a profound effect 
on their minds:

s parrot-talk by saying 
industry,” and after a 

concluded. This was.
•:W • mill NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

The government will grant a site of 
Motley, N.W.T., to the MacDoug- 

all orphanage for the establishment of an 
industrial farm forthe education of Indian 
children in farming and other useful

mealier titim
be

his communication,he' •

ent.emi
Coun. Barnard thought that the coun-
shquld be careful in dealing with this 

matter, and not lay themselves open to 
any blame in case of accidents.

Goon. Higgins said that the committee 
had no objection to allowing the con
tractor an extension of time, The bridge 
was to have been completed on the 1st 
March, and he would like to draw the 
attention of the council to the fact that 
the contractor was not under bonds, 
legal authority having decided so. As 
the contractor was not under bonds he 
should pay the $260 for keeping the 
bridge open.

Coun. Braden favored the idea of clos
ing the bridge for a few weeks rather than 
run any risks.

Coun. Pearse thought Coun. Higgins 
was a tittle out with regard to the bonds, 
as the city barrister had decided that the 
bondsmen are legally bound.

Coun. Higgins said he had seen writte 
authority from a leading barrister tha 
the bondsmen were not liable.

□ertson, superintendent of Piesby 
fcerion missions for the northwest, col
lected $1,600 here for the mission fund, 
and hopes considerably to augment this 
sum by an appeal to the churches through
out Ontario.

GRIT BOODLE SONG,cil
: The boodle leap» from out the deeps 

Of tory coffers into ours 
Lo ! Bow it glows, as forth it flows,
And bathes us all in golden showers.
Flow, boodle, flow! with sunny brightness

flowing.

The com-ize the necessity of doing so. 
pany’s saw mill is all in readiness to com
mence work.

;
the

a ! keep forever flowing, flowing.FloOTHER LEDGES. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS Against 
A the Estate of William Fuller, late of 105 
Mile House, Cariboo Road, deceased, aro re
quested to present their claims to 
signed without delay.

WILLIAM ABEL,
Administrator.Ill Mile House. ISth Jan., 1887.

The above are the only two mines that 
are ready to be worked, and the outlook 
for both, Mr. Craib states, is very bright. 
However the Steadman ledge near Rieh- 
field is to be developed in the spring, and 
this gives promise of being a very rich 
gold producing property. The ledges own
ed by Jack Pinkerton on Lowhee Creek 
also looks promising though little work has 
yet been done on them.

But the above are pot the only ledges 
in the country, for to the north, east and 
south are known ledges of great richn 
and many others will no doubt be discov
ered, as soon as the first few have 
menced to turn out bullion. So soon * 
the latter is a fact, Mr. Craib is confident 
that it will not need much encouragement 
to induce a company to bring a railway to 
the mines. In the meantime, however, 
the government should take such steps as 
will encourage a rapid development A 
bonus for a quartz mill and other requis
ites of certain capacity, to the first com
pany who are in a position to work a given 
quantity of rock daily, would go a great 
way toward hastening a renewal of the old 
prosperity of Cariboo, whose streams and 
nills nave done so much to make the pro
vince what it is to-day.

And look ! Behold ! The boodler bold.
Like chaff before the wind is flying.
Forego pursuit, and grasp the fruit.
For lack of which we all were dying.
Flow! Let us keep the golden stream a-going, 
Flow^ boodle ! Keep forever flowing, flowing,

We’Ve suffered wrong; we’ve waited long.
To get the prize between our fingers.
Levs get it now ! WeVe lost ft—how ! We’ll 

have to bow ! 1 • - E

Forever, keep forever, flowing, flowing, flow-

money out of 
member Burn
a single sixpence of the subsidy wei 
Mr. Bums’ pocket. Every dollar 

placed in the road, and 
was paid out by the government except 
for toe purpoee of constructing toe work. 
Why din not Mr. Blake oppose the sub- 

tm WfHlüjIrtÉrti f He
convince the *800,000 

l Mr. Bums’ pocket. He fsOed to con
vince bar own friends that the general op
position he offered to the policy ef siding 
local railways from the federal treasury to

r (800,000 of the public 
*3&,000 went to encourage 
a.” As a matter of fact, not

went into 
of it 

not one cent
fc. ja28-w4t

,

sidy from his place in 
•ays he oould not con
in Mr, "r* ■ w

Tenders for Licence to Out Timber 
on Dominion T Ends in the Pro

vince of British Columbia.
BALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE 

undersigned, and marked “Tenders for a 
mber Berth,” will be received at this office 

until noon on Monday, the 28th day of March 
next, for Timber Berth No. 22 of twelve square 
milee, situated on the north fork of the Illecille 
waetRiver; and also Timber Berth No. 23 of 
ten square miles, situated on the Uleoillewaet 
River, in the Province of British Columbia.

Sketehee showing the position approximately 
of these berths, together with the conditions on 
which they will be licensed, may be obtained in 
this Department, or at the Crown Timber Offices 
at Winnipeg. Calgary, North-West Territories, 
and New Westminster, British Columbia,

ing.

Chinese Quarrel.
It is not, now-a-days, an unusual thing 

to hear of serious rows in the Chinatown 
quarter of the city, and yesterday a woman 
named Ah Nung. the mistress of a China
man named Len Wee, a rich merchant, 
was brought to the police barracks with 
an ugly gash over her left eye. A charge 
was laid against Len Wee, who was arrest
ed but was subsequently bailed out. The 
woman, who is thonght to be a little out 
of her mind owing to a serious accident 
which befell hey at Portland a few years 
since, accused her master of doing the 
deed with tiie bowl of an opium pipe. The 
gash was sewed up by Dr. Milne and the 

is doing well

which
com-

§Çoughlao moved in amendment 
resolution be referred hack to the 

committee with power 
ment waa carried.

Coun.
that theor in therom at’PV^ton

Caraquet railway Waa madeT in oommoa Residents of J
with several others, Mr. Blake succeeded the bridge iaini 
m convincing only .thirty-four members of about impassable. Ladies have to climb 
the house tost his views were worthy of a fence in order to get an to the bridge, 
support, and of those who voted against and several have had their dresses injured 
him an* in favor of the grant to the Qua- in doing so. If the teidge is to be kept 
quet railway, among others, were the fol open for foot passengers, and it certainly 
lowing members of the opposition. Alii- should be, the city authorities ought to 
•on, Auger, Mclaaac, Bernier, De St. into* on its being placed in a aafe and 
Georges, Geoflrion, Bonraaaa, Gillmor, pawable condition.

of the 
the first grant to the to aot. The amend-

Baÿ complain that 
a condition that it is■

<■ai.fc.lm*. Election Sate.
The Ovurdiam says: The canvass by

_____Chisholm and Trapp continues.
with unabated determination. Mr. Chis
holm is everywhere received with enthusi
asm and it ia now well understood that he 
will carry the district by at leaat three 
to one over his opponent.

Coun. Styles then read a list of the 
amount of money spent on the streets dur
ing the pest year.

_ WiTSJL WOBXJ) BEPOBT,
Tour water works oommittee beg most 

respectfully to report that they have had 
several interviews with Mr. Turner, of 
Turner, Beeton & Co. with reference to

A, M. BURGESS, 
Minister of the Interior.

fe25-6t-ltw
Deputy of the 

Department of tiie Interior,
Ottawa, 11th February, 1887.w
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